Peroxisomal proliferator-activated receptor alpha deficiency diminishes insulin-responsiveness of gluconeogenic/glycolytic/pentose gene expression and substrate cycle flux.
Our previous work led to the hypothesis that peroxisomal proliferator-activated receptor alpha (PPAR alpha) modulates insulin action in a compensatory fashion for hepatic glucose balance vs. peripheral glucose disposal. Therefore, we have examined the expression of insulin-dependent gluconeogenic/glycolytic/pentose cycle enzymes and compared these to insulin responsiveness for peripheral vs. hepatic substrate flux and futile cycling in the PPAR alpha knockout mouse. Hepatic gluconeogenic flux, glucose absorption, clearance and recycling, as well as in vivo glucose disposal were evaluated using new mass isotopomer methods. Insulin-dependent gluconeogenic/glycolytic/pentose cycle enzyme expression and glucose futile cycling were diminished; however, glucose disappearance was increased. This supports the hypothesis of hepatic insulin resistance and increased peripheral glucose uptake as compensatory events secondary to the decrease in fatty acid oxidation characteristic of the PPAR alpha knockout. We conclude that 1) the loss of PPAR alpha results in lower expression levels and diminished response to meal regulation for gluconeogenic/glycolytic enzyme expression; and 2) consequently, substrate/futile cycling of glucose is decreased when PPAR alpha is absent despite increased gluconeogenesis. The compensatory changes in liver and peripheral tissue substrate flux and the resultant adaptation for enzyme expression in the liver to have a diminished insulin dependence reflect the loosely linked correlation between phenotype and genotype in hepatic glucose metabolism.